REC B RAG
NOVEMBER 2020
Stay up to date on all the action happening in our Rec B divisions with this
monthy newsletter.

THREE STARS
JOHN SYMBORSKI DAVID LANDRO
Symborski, who started the
season with four points in
two games only to go quiet
for a stretch, has scored two
game-winning goals in as
many games for Blue Steel.
this month.

TOP TENDY
JONATHAN
HUNTER
A 34-save performance from
Hunter backstopped a 5-4
Revolution victory over Voodoo. Hunter leads divisions
18 and 19 with a total of 303
saves in nine games, recording one shutout.

Revolution’s Landro is rolling
on a four-game point streak
with one goal and five assists.
Even in an 8-5 loss to Blue
Steel, Landro put up three
points to make things interesting.

DALLAS REID
Player-to-watch Reid went
without a point in his first six
games of the season for the
YEGer Bombs. Now he’s heating up, scoring his first of the
year and riding a two-game
point streak.

GAME OF THE MONTH

In a busy third period, Revolution scored three unanswered goals to go up 4-2 against Voodoo
halfway through the period. Voodoo stormed back, with Ryan Mcneill netting a game-tying
goal with 1:17 seconds left. It looked like it was heading into overtime, but Revolution’s Branden Mcnoughton had other plans. 18 seconds later, he put one past Karolane Beaupre for his
second of the evening, stunning top-ranked Voodoo with a huge 5-4 win for Revolution.

PENALTY-FREE GAME
LEADERBOARD
FREE NACHOS?
Brewhouse nachos are on us
each game your team stays
out of the box. Apparently it’s
not as easy as it sounds.
Shoutout to Rebel Scum,
Sticky Ice and the YEGas
Knights, who all have went
two games without taking a
penalty so far.
Make sure to claim your free
team nachos when it’s safe to
do so!

OFF-ICE INSIGHT
CCRHL PLAYER PERKS ARE HERE
Does your team put the beer in beer league hockey? Are you a drinking team that plays hockey? Each time you purchase beer through one of our partners and upload the receipt to the
Player Portal, you will contribute to your teams “beer consumption” leaderboard. At the end
of the winter season, the top teams will each earn a prize.
Each receipt you upload enters you into a weekly draw for a Bud Goal Synced Glass. Plus, each
uploaded Brewhouse receipt earns you an entry into a draw for a $500 Brewhouse gift card.
Congratulations to Jeff Nelson of the Puckaneers who won the first weekly draw!

SEASON PAUSED

BEST LOGO

Due to the Alberta government’s most-recent update,
the season is paused for the
foreseeable future. We will
continue to update team
managers with more information.

Think your team has the best
rec league logo? The CCRHL
logo bracket is happening on
Twitter. 32 logos, but only one
team can win it all and take
home 16 Bud Goal Synched
Glasses. Get your votes in!

PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE
CONTACT
ADMIN@CCRHL.CA
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Connect with us on social media to keep up with contests, game
updates, photos, beer league banter and more.
@CCRHL

@CCRHL

ccrhl.ca

